Today.

I have urgent to write you before their idea — the writer, central committee — a large attendance and decided to recess the meeting for two Thursday afternoon speakers only which was on the Feb. Board. They held a sense discussion & agreed that it was held to two at least — a Thursday afternoon speaker and one dinner joint speaker on the Thursday Thursday and that as the Chairman should have been elasticity in making up our program — the next Thursday entertainment should be left to their discretion. This was a vote.

It will be proceeded at the next Board meeting.
Very difficult - to arrange -
I was only arranged in
the. Even to fly. in Day
fields. No the 24th. Thursday
which we had agreed to.
Keep open - to my subject.
Saw us at the beautiful event -
one of our first. Three or four
had been for year. And
Carl. Carl. Carmer evening on
travels nice - I never heard
their tale as well. Her Carl Carmer